Punti da evidenziare

1) L’abbattimento di dazi e quote (nel caso del CETA parliamo di tasse su 9mila linee tariffarie)
a fronte di una perdita di fonti CERTE pubbliche per il bilancio UE, esso comporta un aumento di profitto privato
tutto da definire. Siamo nell’imminenza a una revisione del bilancio UE, sarebbe interessante capire quanti di quei
fondi che vengono tagliati (Pensiamo alla Pac in primo luogo), derivano da queste liberalizzazioni. Per di più spesso i
conti sono fatti in volume e non in valore, e non sono basati sui dati Eurostat. Di seguito il check aggiornato a maggio
riguardante il CETA

2) Con i trattati di nuova generazione il 70-80% dei benefici calcolati nelle previsioni di aumento di PIL UE
sta nella cooperazione regolatoria, cioè nel livellamento delle regole di produzione, commercio e erogazione dei
prodotti, servizi e investimenti. Il tutto avviene in Comitati bilaterali riservati di cui si ignorano i “convocati” e i
meccanismi di convocazione (tenuti confidenziali anche a fronte di specifici accessi agli atti). 4 casi relativi al CETA,
entrato in vigore il 17 settembre:
-

-

-

-

18 gennaio 2018: Call for proposals for regulatory cooperation activities in the Regulatory Cooperation
Forum (RCF) under CETA: la Commissione europea, in vista della creazione del Regulatory Cooperation Forum
(RCF)
tra
EU
e
Canada
ha
pubblicato
una
Call
to
action
in
cui
CHIUNQUE
(http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/press/index.cfm?id=1781) poteva presentare proposte “to develop a list of
potential topics where EU and Canadian regulators can meaningfully cooperate in the future. This list of topics
could guide the exchanges of regulators in future RCF meetings.of submission”. (?)
27-28 marzo 2018: MEETING OF THE FIRST SANITARY AND PHYTOSANITARY JOINT MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE: è abbastanza impressionante la differenza tra l’agenda dettagliata di cui siamo venuti in possesso,
quella pubblica, e la sintesi pubblica di quanto trattato nel meeting. Da notare che nel meeting tra gli argomenti
di cui c’è stato chiesto conto è il differente trattamento del glifosate in alcuni Paesi come l’Italia, poi il mancato
rinnovo da parte dell’UE della commercializzazione per i prodotti contenenti Picoxystrobin, un fungicida
considerato altamente rischioso per animali terrestri e acquatici, oltre all’annosa questione dei MRL (livelli
residui dei pesticidi) tra i livelli tollerati in in Eu, nei diversi Paesi e quelli (più di latga manica) protetti dal Codex
Alimentarius
26 aprile 2018 - MEETING OF THE DIALOGUE ON BIOTECH MARKET ACCESS: “Canada expressed
concerns over specific issues of the EU risk assessment, including the existing timelines for risk assessing GMO
applications, including stacked events, the EU’s 10-year expiry of authorizations which then necessitate renewal
applications, and the retroactive application of EFSA guidance documents. Canada also expressed the
usefulness of possible pre-submission meetings between applicants and EFSA to increase understanding of
requirements and quality control requirements”
17 maggio 2018 - MEETING OF COMMITTEE ON GEOGRAPHICAL INDICATIONS: “The EU raised concerns
pertaining to how exceptions to the rights for certain GI terms enumerated in CETA Article 20.21 (Feta, Asiago,
Fontina, Gorgonzola, Munster, Nürnberger Bratwürste, Jambon de Bayonne as well as Beaufort) are
operationalized under Canada’s infringement procedures. The EU explained that in its view Canada needs to
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develop a list of companies entitled to use the exceptions foreseen in CETA Article 20.21 as such a list is required
as part of the administrative action necessary to ensure the proper implementation of the relevant CETA
provisions. Canada explained that in its view the implementation of the CETA provisions on the grandfathering of
the aforementioned terms does not require a list of prior users, and in any event this did not form part of the final
negotiated CETA outcome”.

3) La questione dei numeri e l’effetto combinato dei diversi trattati negoziati dalla UE.
In linea con quanto elaborato dalla Commissione, nessuno degli studi d’impatto (tranne un paio elaborati dalla
TUFTS University su TTIP e CETA) valuta al momento ne’ l’impatto della sostituzione di quote di export
nazionale nel mercato comune, tantomeno l’impatto secondario sul mercato interno. L’Italia è tra i Paesi in cui
il “peso” dei diritti (sanità, welfare, pensioni, ma anche standard sociali, ambientali e qualitativi) si fa più sentire
sui costi d’impresa, soprattutto sulle PMI. Competere a dazio zero tariffa zero ci espone a una concorrenza sleale
sia all’interno sia all’esterno dell’Ue. Questo provoca una forte pressione sul primario e sulla trasformazione di qualità,
che si traduce in una compressione automatica dei costi comprimibili, a partire dal lavoro. La risposta NON è quella
di permettere a lavoratori sempre più poveri di comperare merci importate sempre più scadenti, questa è
l’illusione più grande delle liberalizzazioni. Inoltre, almeno al momento, non esistono valutazioni d’impatto che
evidenzino la pressione coordinata dei doversi trattati negoziato dalla UE (UE-Mercosur, Jefta con il Giappone, UeVietnam, Ue-

4) L’effetto Trump e l’impopolarità della Wto
dobbiamo “ringraziare” il presidente Trump per aver sdoganato lo strumento dei dazi come una misura di regolazione
del mercato come le altre, ma siamo molto preoccupati della seconda vita del TTIP cui anche l’Italia sembra voler
contribuire. I dazi sull’acciaio, come avevamo sostenuto (tra i pochi) da oltre un anno, sono stati solo una scusa per
la Commissione UE per riaprire un dialogo a 360 gradi che include agricoltura e regole. Tutte le nostre
preoccupazioni sono contenute nell’apposito report che alleghiamo. Una menzione anche sulla WTO: conviene all’Italia
assecondare la marginalizzazione di Cina e Russia e dei Paesi africani e mediterranei all’interno della WTO a opera
delle recenti amministrazioni USA (Trump, ma anche Obama), o tatticamente avrebbe più senso, per evitare una guerra
commerciale di tutti contro tutti, alleggerire la WTO di tutti i temi impropri o scomodi, per valorizzarla come “Forum di
compensazione” tra le diverse trattative, oltre che per il DSB?

5) Lo sviluppo sostenibile e gli arbitrati (ISDS/ICS):
I trattati di ultima generazione, invece di considerare il rispetto dei diritti umani, del lavoro e dell’ambiente – che si
traducono in costi collettivi e per le imprese – come una parte importante dei negoziati in corso, li confinano in un
capitolo specifico dei testi negoziali dedicato allo “Sviluppo sostenibile” e li escludono dal perimetro degli arbitrati
ISDS/ICS. Un’azienda che si senta danneggiata per una concorrenza sleale in questi ambiti, non può ricorrervi. In più,
la Corte di Giustizia Europea, su ricorso dello Stato belga, si esprimerà tra Novembre 2018 e inizio 2019 sulla
compatibilità del CETA, e in particolare del capitolo contenente il meccanismo di arbitrato (ICS) che permette
agli investitori dell’altra sponda dell’Oceano di poter far causa ai nostri Governi, Regioni e Amministrazioni
locali nel caso una delle nostre leggi faccia ostacolo al commercio, con i Trattati costitutivi dell’Unione. La Corte
europea di giustizia ha già dichiarato che i meccanismi di arbitrato in caso di controversia simili a quello presente nel
CETA (ISDS o ICS che sia) contenuti negli accordi di liberalizzazione degli investimenti in vigore tra gli Stati europei
(Bilateral Investment Treaties – BITs) sono illegittimi e gli Stati membri possono terminare tutti gli accordi al momento
in vigore per questo motivo senza conseguenze. Una decisione che secondo molti giuristi europei non può non avere
conseguenze anche sul meccanismo di arbitrato inserito

6) Le Indicazioni Geografiche
Mentre noi siamo inspiegabilmente timidi nel un’emergenza importante. ICANN (organismo internazionale di
rappresentazione delle denominazioni) potrebbe delegare domini come “.asiago” o “.prosecco” o “.gorgonzola” alle
lobby “generaliste” come commonfoodnames.com, in virtù della valutazione di questi nomi come “nomi comuni”
all’interno dei trattati commerciali. Con la registrazione di domini come questi l’online sfuggirebbe completamente dal
raggio dei controlli anti-contraffazione. Siamo, inoltre, consapevoli del fatto che i principali importatori rappresentino se
stessi, ma dichiararsi come “gli unici da tutelare” è una visione miope che non andrebbe assecondata. Stiamo
preparando uno studio ad hoc sull’effetto dell’esclusione dalla tutela di molte IG italiane meno rappresentate.
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REMARKS:
With reference to Note WK 1791/2018 INIT and discussions held in February in the
Potsdam and Roosendaal Working Parties on specific issues of EU interest, the
Commission now shares the draft agenda of the first CETA-SPS-JMC meeting with the
Member States.
This Joint Management Committee meeting will be held on 26 and 27th March in Ottawa,
Canada. Representatives from Ireland, France, Italy, The Netherlands and the UK will be
supporting the Commission during this meeting. The Commission is prepared to have
further preparatory meetings with the Member States ahead of this SPS JMC meeting.
The Commission will debrief Member States on the outcome of the SPS JMC meeting at
the next meetings of the Potsdam and Roosendaal groups.
ANNEX: Draft Agenda, Canada-European Union, Comprehensive Economic and Trade
Agreement, Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures, Joint Management Committee, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada, March 26-27, 2018
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DRAFT AGENDA
Canada-European Union
Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement
Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures
Joint Management Committee
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
March 26-27, 2018
TIME

No.
1.

2.

3.

4.

AGENDA ITEM
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION
1.1
Opening Remarks
1.2
Introductions
1.3
Adoption of the Agenda
OPERATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SPS
CHAPTER
2.1 Rules of Procedure
2.2 Establishment of the CETA SPS JMC Work
Programme
2.3 CETA SPS Chapter articles, for further reflection
INFORMATION SHARING
3.1 Safe Food for Canadians Regulations- Information
3.2 Incoming and outgoing audits- Information
3.3 Transparency on new disease outbreaksInformation
3.4 e-Certification- Information
3.5 New Animal Health law
3.6 New Plant Health law
3.7 New regulation for official controls
DISCUSSION ANNEXES
ANNEX 5-C-Process of Recognition of Regional
Conditions
ANNEX 5-D-Guidelines to Determine, Recognise and
Maintain Equivalence
ANNEX 5-E, Section B- Recognition of SPS measuresPhytosanitary Measures
ANNEX 5-F-Approval of Establishments or Facilities
ANNEX 5-H- Principles and Guidelines to Conduct an

PROPONENT
Canada/EU

Canada/EU

Canada
Canada/EU
Canada
Canada
EU
EU
EU
Canada/EU

1
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Limited
TIME

No.

5.

AGENDA ITEM
Audit or Verification
ANNEX 5-J, SECTION B - Import Checks and Fees-Fees
SPECIFIC ISSUE MANAGEMENT
Plant
5.1 Phytosanitary requirements for ash wood
5.2 Exports of fresh tomato with vines, stems, and
calyces
5.3 Exports of potato mini-tubers
5.4 Alternatives to use of methyl bromide, ongoing
project work
5.5 Hazard-based cut-off and the impact on import
tolerances
5.6 Non-renewal of picoxystrobin
5.7 Member States' measures that differ from EUlevel measures (e.g. dimethoate, glyphosate)
Animal
5.8 PCR test on bovine semen for Schmallenberg
Virus
5.9 Revised testing protocols due to epizootic
hemorrhagic disease virus (EHDV)
5.10 Export live cattle from EU to Canada
5.11 Harmonised conditions for equine semen from
EU to Canada
5.12 Harmonised conditions for porcine semen from
EU to Canada
5.13 Hatching eggs and day-old-chicks, harmonised
export certificates

PROPONENT

Canada (TBC)
EU
EU
EU
Canada
Canada
Canada

EU
Canada
EU
EU
EU
EU

Food Safety
5.14 Recognition of EU Member State meat
EU
inspection systems
5.15 EU harmonised export certificates for fresh
EU
meat (poultry, sheep/goat) and processed meat (beef,
pork, poultry, others)
5.16 Simplified certificates for Canadian meat and
Canada
meat products
2
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Limited
TIME

No.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

AGENDA ITEM
(meat derived from bovine, porcine, solipeds, ovine
and caprine, poultry, farmed ratites, farmed rabbit,
farmed cervids, farmed wild suidae and fish based on
existing equivalence)
5.17 Trade EU egg products to CAN
5.18 Closure of EU’s audit of CFIA’s Fish Inspection
Activities
5.19 Closure of EU’s audit of CFIA’s National Chemical
Residue Monitoring Program (NCRMP).
5.20 Pesticide residue levels
5.21 Certification of fish landed in Canada by EU
approved vessels
5.22 Timelines for listing of approved Canadian
establishments
Audit
5.23 Update and findings CFIA's Offshore program
5.24 Export of processed animal proteins from EU to
Canada - audit rendering plants
SPECIFIC WORK ON RECOGNITION OF EQUIVALENCE
OPPORTUNITIES FOR ENHANCED COOPERATION ON
SPS INTIATIVES
7.1 Antimicrobial resistance
OTHER
8.1 Activities of the Animal Welfare Technical
Working Group
8.2 Animal Welfare – Relation with the Regulatory
Cooperation Forum
WORK PROGRAMME FOR 2018-2019
BREAK TO WRITE AND FINALIZE MEETING REPORT
AND ACTION ITEM LIST
CETA SPS JMC MEETING REPORT AND ACTION ITEM
ADOPTION
NEXT MEETING
ADJOURNMENT

PROPONENT

EU
Canada
Canada
EU
EU
Canada

EU
EU

EU
EU
EU
Canada/EU
Canada/EU
Canada/EU
Canada/EU
Canada/EU
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COMPREHENSIVE ECONOMIC AND TRADE AGREEMENT (CETA)
SANITARY AND PHYTOSANITARY MEASURES
MEETING OF THE FIRST SANITARY AND PHYTOSANITARY
JOINT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
OTTAWA, 26-27 MARCH 2018
AGENDA
1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION
2. OPERATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SPS CHAPTER
2.1 Rules of Procedure
2.2 Establishment of the CETA SPS JMC Work Programme
2.3 CETA SPS Chapter articles, for further reflection
3. INFORMATION SHARING
3.1 Safe Food for Canadians Regulations- Information
3.2 Incoming and outgoing audits- Information
3.3 Transparency on new disease outbreaks- Information
3.4 e-Certification- Information
3.5 New Animal Health law
3.6 New Plant Health law
3.7 New regulation for official controls
4. ANNEXES discussion
ANNEX 5-C-Process of Recognition of Regional Conditions
ANNEX 5-D-Guidelines to Determine, Recognise and Maintain
Equivalence
ANNEX 5-E, Section B- Recognition of SPS measures-Phytosanitary
Measures
ANNEX 5-F-Approval of Establishments or Facilities
ANNEX 5-H- Principles and Guidelines to Conduct an Audit or Verification
ANNEX 5-J, SECTION B - Import Checks and Fees-Fees
5. SPECIFIC ISSUE MANAGEMENT
Plant
5.1 Exports of fresh tomato with vines, stems, and calyces
5.2 Exports of potato mini-tubers

5.3Alternatives to use of methyl bromide, ongoing project work
5.4 Hazard-based cut-off and the impact on import tolerances
5.5 Non-renewal of picoxystrobin
5.6 Member States' measures that differ from EU-level measures (e.g.
dimethoate, glyphosate)
Animal
5.7 PCR test on bovine semen for Schmallenberg Virus
5.8 Revised testing protocols due to epizootic hemorrhagic disease virus
(EHDV)
5.9 Export live cattle from EU to Canada
5.10 Harmonised conditions for equine semen from EU to Canada
5.11 Harmonised conditions for porcine semen from EU to Canada
5.12 Hatching eggs and day-old-chicks, harmonised export certificates
Food Safety
5.13 Recognition of EU Member State meat inspection systems
5.14 EU harmonised export certificates for fresh meat (poultry,
sheep/goat) and processed meat (beef, pork, poultry, others)
5.15 Simplified certificates for Canadian meat and meat products
(meat derived from bovine, porcine, solipeds, ovine and caprine, poultry,
farmed ratites, farmed rabbit, farmed cervids, farmed wild suidae and
fish based on existing equivalence)
5.16 Trade EU egg products to CAN
5.17 Closure of EU’s audit of CFIA’s Fish Inspection Activities
5.18 Closure of EU’s audit of CFIA’s National Chemical Residue
Monitoring Program (NCRMP).
5.19 Pesticide residue levels
5.20 Certification of fish landed in Canada by EU approved vessels
5.21 Timelines for listing of approved Canadian establishments (e.g.
SANTE reference 614984, 731831)
Audit
5.22 Update and findings CFIA's Offshore program
5.23 Export of processed animal proteins from EU to Canada - audit
rendering plants 6. SPECIFIC WORK ON RECOGNITION OF EQUIVALENCE
7. OPPORTUNITIES FOR ENHANCED COOPERATION ON SPS
INTIATIVES
7.1 Antimicrobial resistance
8. OTHER
8.1 Activities of the Animal Welfare Technical Working Group
8.2 Animal Welfare – Relation with the Regulatory Cooperation Forum
9. WORK PROGRAMME FOR 2018-2019
10. NEXT MEETING
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COMPREHENSIVE ECONOMIC AND TRADE AGREEMENT (CETA)
SANITARY AND PHYTOSANITARY MEASURES
MEETING OF FIRST SANITARY AND PHYTOSANITARY JOINT
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE (JMC)
OTTAWA, 26-27 MARCH 2018
REPORT
The inaugural CETA Joint Management Committee (JMC) meeting for Sanitary and
Phytosanitary (SPS) measures, following the provisional application of CETA on
September 21, 2017, took place on March 26-27 in Ottawa. The European Union (EU)
and Canada have a long and productive history of cooperation on SPS issues including
through a veterinary agreement and years of cooperation through various international
fora. The purpose of the meeting was to further expand the existing bilateral dialogue
and cooperation on SPS issues in light of CETA. Follow-up actions were identified on
the issues discussed in this meeting.
The agenda for the meeting was challenging and progress was made in a number of
areas. In particular, both the EU and Canada were able to clarify each other's positions
in key areas of interest and committed to ongoing work to advance issues of interest on
both sides.
Both sides shared information on: the latest regulatory developments in the area of SPS
which might impact trade; the tentative planning of upcoming audits; transparency and
timely communication of new disease outbreaks; and, updates on ongoing work related
to e-certification.
Exchanges also took place on specific issues relating to plant health, where Canada
confirmed its follow-up on the application of Italy and some Members States for
imports of fresh tomato with vines, stems, and calyces into Canada and on potato minitubers. Both sides also committed to continue working together on a project on
alternatives to the use of methyl bromide.
The EU committed to explore ways to reducing the time required for recognition of
Canadian regionalisation decisions and both sides committed to exchange information
on recognition of regionalisation decisions in the plant health area. The need for further

follow-up on the simplification of the process to list export-approved establishments
was also discussed and the EU informed about recent amendments regarding the
certification of fish landed in Canada by EU-approved vessels and re-exported to the
EU.
As an outcome of the discussion on animal issues, both sides agreed to continue to work
at the technical level to resolve pending issues related to Schmallenberg virus and
Epizootic Hemorrhagic Disease virus in order to facilitate trade of live animals and
germplasm.
While both sides agreed that Canada's recognition of EU Member State's meat
inspection systems is a high priority, no immediate way forward was identified. The EU
referred to the political commitment that was made back in 2014; Canada underlined
that it required further assurances that exported products meet EU and Canadian health
and safety standards in order to deliver on this important issue. Canada remains open to
continue to work in collaboration with the EU to demonstrably advance work on this
file.
Both sides identified a path forward to further identify ways to continue the important
cooperation on animal welfare and antimicrobial resistance. A discussion was held on
the necessity for direct exchanges between experts on these issues and a path forward in
this regard will be defined in the coming months.
The EU committed to provide Canada information on interaction of EU Regulation
1107/2009 and EU Regulation 396/2005 with respect to the setting of import tolerances
for pesticides, including in relation to the possible non-renewal of the EU maximum
residue level (MRL) for picoxystrobin. The EU committed to providing information on
the legal procedures it takes when a Member State adopts a measure that is or that may
be perceived by a third party to be inconsistent with EU rules or the EU’s international
trade obligations in a manner that would affect trade within the EU or with third parties.
The following agenda points were deferred to a later occasion: export of live cattle from
EU to Canada; harmonised conditions for equine semen from the EU to Canada;
harmonised conditions for porcine semen from the EU to Canada; hatching eggs and
day-old-chicks, harmonised certificates; simplified certificates; closure of EU’s audit of
CFIA’s fish inspection activities; closure of EU’s audit of CFIA’s National Chemical
Residue Monitoring Program (NCRMP); pesticide residue levels; update and findings
CFIA's offshore program; and, export of processed animal proteins from the EU to
Canada - audit rendering plants.
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COMPREHENSIVE ECONOMIC AND TRADE AGREEMENT (CETA)
THE TENTH MEETING OF CANADA-EU DIALOGUE ON BIOTECH
MARKET ACCESS ISSUES,
2018 APRIL 26, VIA VIDEOCONFERENCE
AGENDA
1. INTRODUCTIONS AND OPENING REMARKS
2. GM EVENT APPROVALS IN THE EU: EFSA ASSESSMENT AND TIMELINES
2.1.

STATUS OF SPECIFIC APPLICATIONS UNDER EFSA ASSESSMENT

2.2.

EFSA ASSESSMENT PROCESS AND TIMELINES

3. GM EVENT APPROVALS IN THE EU: POST EFSA APPROVAL PROCESS AND
TIMELINES

3.1.

STATUS OF SPECIFIC APPLICATIONS POST-EFSA

4. EU POLICY – UPDATES
4.1.

MEMBER STATE FOOD AND FEED OPT-OUT PROPOSAL

4.2.

MEMBER STATE CULTIVATION OPT-OUT

4.3.

PROPOSED CHANGES TO COMITOLOGY PROCESS

4.4.
OVERVIEW AND UPDATE ON THE EC LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL ON
TRANSPARENCY AND SUSTAINABILITY OF EFSA RISK ASSESSMENTS
4.5.

"PRECISION BREEDING TECHNIQUES"

5. CAN POLICY - UPDATES
5.1.

GMOS

AND

BIOTECHNOLOGY

NEW

TECHNIQUES

IN

AGRICULTURAL

– POLICY UPDATE AND PRODUCTS APPROVALS

5.2.

LABELLING OF GMOS

5.3.

TRACEABILITY OF GMOS FOR EXPORTS TO THE EU

6. UPDATES ON INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES
6.1.
UPDATE ON
INITIATIVE (GLI)

THE

6.2.
INTERNATIONAL
TECHNIQUES"
7. OTHER BUSINESS

GLOBAL LOW LEVEL PRESENCE (LLP)

DISCUSSIONS

ON

"PRECISION BREEDING

COMPREHENSIVE ECONOMIC AND TRADE AGREEMENT (CETA)
FULL NAME OF THE AGREEMENT

MEETING OF THE DIALOGUE ON BIOTECH MARKET ACCESS
ISSUES,
VIDEOCONFERENCE, 26 APRIL 2018
REPORT

The tenth meeting of the EU-Canada Dialogue on Biotechnology took place on 26 April
2018 by videoconference between Brussels, Parma and Ottawa. The European
Commission and Canada underlined the importance of the Dialogue as a forum to
exchange information on regulatory and technical issues affecting trade in agricultural
products of biotechnology.
The Commission and the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) presented the state
of play of the applications for genetically modified organism (GMO) authorisation in
the EU.
Canada expressed concerns over specific issues of the EU risk assessment, including the
existing timelines for risk assessing GMO applications, including stacked events, the
EU’s 10-year expiry of authorizations which then necessitate renewal applications, and
the retroactive application of EFSA guidance documents. Canada also expressed the
usefulness of possible pre-submission meetings between applicants and EFSA to
increase understanding of requirements and quality of submissions. EFSA confirmed
that timelines for risk assessing stacked events have not increased, and that the
evaluations of stacked events applications start only once all the relevant GMO single
events are positively assessed by EFSA, underlining that those single events are not reassessed. The Commission underlined that this is in line with the EU GMO regulatory
framework. EFSA explained that its guidance documents are not retroactively applied,
that applicants are informed of them in advance and that transitional periods set on a
case-by-case basis are indicated in the documents themselves. The Commission
explained that the EU GMO regulatory framework provides for authorisations over a
ten-year period and sets out the obligation to submit renewal applications on time,
which are subject to specific requirements (as compared to applications for new GMO
events).
The Commission updated Canada on the state of play of the Commission's proposals on
the possibility for the Member States to restrict or prohibit the use of GM food and feed
in their territory and on changes to the comitology process. The Commission briefly

outlined its proposal on the transparency and sustainability of EFSA risk assessments
and noted that the proposal would be formally notified to the WTO.
The Commission confirmed that there were no regulatory developments on the topic of
new breeding techniques at the EU level and that the ruling of the EU Court of Justice is
still pending.
Canada provided a brief update on biotechnology-related policy developments,
including an overview of recently authorized GM products in Canada. COM expressed
interest in further discussing Canada’s approach to biotechnology and in continuing to
exchange on these issues.
Upon request of the Commission, Canada provided an update on the GM labelling
regime, as well as on recent discussion over the issue of GM animals in Canada.
The Commission requested an update specifically on GM salmon, including its
traceability requirements. Canada informed the Commission that there is currently no
GM salmon grow-out in Canada and there have been only limited imports to date. The
Commission raised the issue of testing as a means of verifying imports coming into the
EU. Canada noted that reference material to facilitate testing can only come from the
product developer. Canada reaffirmed that products exported to the EU, including
salmon, must meet EU import requirements.
Canada provided an update on the ongoing work of the Global Low Level Presence
Initiative (GLI) and informed the Commission about international discussions on the
trade and economic considerations related to new breeding techniques in which Canada
is participating. The Commission expressed interest in receiving information on these
international discussions and Canada committed to send additional information on these
issues.
Upon Canada’s request, the Commission elaborated on the rules of procedure for the
CETA Joint Committee and for the specialised Committees and Dialogues established
under CETA. The Commission also informed Canada of the procedure to discuss this
with Member States. Canada noted that the CETA rules of procedure would be useful in
providing broad-based guidance in the operation, reporting and transparency of the
Dialogue on Biotechnology.
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COMPREHENSIVE ECONOMIC AND TRADE AGREEMENT (CETA)
MEETING OF COMMITTEE ON GEOGRAPHICAL INDICATIONS
BY VIDEO CONFERENCE

17 MAY 2018
REPORT
The first meeting of the Committee on Geographical Indications (GIs) established under
CETA took place on 17 May 2018 by video conference.
Canada and the EU had in-depth and constructive exchanges on the implementation of
CETA provisions related to the protection of food GIs and a number of other issues of
interest. The Parties agreed that wines and spirits GIs related issues will be discussed
during the next CETA Wines and Spirits Committee meeting.
The EU asked Canada to provide information on several elements of its implementation
of the CETA GIs obligations.
Canada provided an overview of the expansion of its pre-existing system for the
protection of wine and spirits GIs via amendments to the Canadian Trade-marks Act
that were provided for by Canada’s legislation to implement CETA. These legislative
amendments provided for both the protection of the EU GIs listed in CETA Annex 20-A
as well as the expansion of its open, transparent and rule-based GI system to accept
requests for GI protection from Canadian and foreign-based applicants, .
The EU raised concerns pertaining to how exceptions to the rights for certain GI terms
enumerated in CETA Article 20.21 (Feta, Asiago, Fontina, Gorgonzola, Munster,
Nürnberger Bratwürste, Jambon de Bayonne as well as Beaufort) are operationalized
under Canada’s infringement procedures. The EU explained that in its view Canada
needs to develop a list of companies entitled to use the exceptions foreseen in CETA
Article 20.21 as such a list is required as part of the administrative action necessary to
ensure the proper implementation of the relevant CETA provisions. Canada explained
that in its view the implementation of the CETA provisions on the grandfathering of the
aforementioned terms does not require a list of prior users, and in any event this did not
form part of the final negotiated CETA outcome.
The EU stressed the importance that EU GIs which have been granted protection under
CETA are effectively protected in Canada. Canada provided an overview of changes
made to its intellectual property rights border measures regime to implement the CETA
to include GIs within its scope alongside other categories of IP that were covered prior

to CETA (trademarks and copyright). Applications can be made to the Canada Border
Services Agency (called Request for Assistance) to assist Canada’s Border Services
Officers to effectively identify and detain counterfeit GIs at the border. Upon Canada's
request the EU provided information of EU GI rights holders which Canada considered
could be helpful in further operationalizing this system.
Concerning administrative action in respect of origin and food labelling, advertising and
other activities associated with food commodities (as laid out in CETA Article 20.19 (4)
and (5)), the EU expressed concerns regarding the scope of Canada’s implementation of
these CETA articles. Canada provided information at the EU’s request concerning
Canada’s legislation as well as procedures in place for the filing of complaints to the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) for food products placed on the Canadian
market, as per Article 20.19(5). Canada further clarified that under Canada’s preexisting legislative framework, the CFIA is responsible for the enforcement of food
labelling provisions related to food safety and consumer protection.
Finally, the EU informed Canada that a corrigendum was being prepared to correct a
clerical change related to the listing of EU GI "Prosciutto di San Daniele" in the CETA
agreement. This GI was originally registered as "Prosciutto di S. Daniele" in the EU
legislation but this was changed in 2015, which was not reflected in the CETA list of
EU food GIs. Canada took note of the information and indicated it would carefully
review the matter once an official request was submitted by the EU under the CETA
institutional framework.
Certain GIs related issues were also discussed that were not directly related to the
implementation of the CETA:





The Parties discussed the issue of reservation of internet domain names related to
GIs' names;
Upon Canada's request, the EU updated Canada on the state of play of on-going
infringement procedures related to the application of EU GI legislation against
Denmark and Bulgaria as well as on Italy's actions in relation to the alleged illegal
use of certain breeds for the production of Prosciutto di Parma and Prosciutto di San
Daniele; and
Canada also inquired about why GIs were excluded from the scope of the European
Commission’s implementing regulation on origin labelling. The EU explained that
the impact assessment for the regulation did not specifically address the issue and
that more data and study is required.

Canada and the EU concluded that these issues may merit further updates and
discussions at a later stage.
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